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Power dissipation mode transition by a magnetic field
S. J. You,a) C. W. Chung, K. H. Bai, and H. Y. Chang
Department of Physics, Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, Daejeon 305-701,
South Korea

~Received 13 May 2002; accepted for publication 22 July 2002!

We measured electrical characteristics of transversely magnetized capacitively coupled plasma at
low pressure~10 mTorr!. From these measurements, we found that the power characteristics of the
magnetized discharge were different from those of the unmagnetized discharge. As the magnetic
field increases, a square dependence of power characteristic at high current changes to a linear
dependence. This can be understood as a power dissipation mode transition by a magnetic field. A
calculation from a simple sheath model agrees well with the experimental data. ©2002 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1506944#
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rf capacitive discharge is one of the most common re
tors in semiconductor processing and many studies h
been conducted in various related areas.1–9 Much fundamen-
tal research of the capacitive discharge has found that t
are many modes and their transitions in a capaci
discharge.1,4,6–9Among these, the power dissipations of t
discharge and their transitions were investigated
Beneking6 and Godyak.8 The capacitive discharge dissipat
an rf power in two ways. One is a power dissipation
electrons in a bulk plasma, the other is a power dissipa
by ions in a sheath. When a discharge current is small, e
trons in the bulk plasma mainly consume the discha
power so that the discharge power is almost proportiona
current (Pdis;Pbulk5Vp•I ). But when a discharge current
large, ions in the sheath mainly consume the discharge po
so that the discharge power is almost proportional toI 2

(Pdis;Psheath5Rsh•I 2).6 Therefore, as the discharge curre
increases, a change of the current/power characteristicP(I )
from a linear to a square dependence on current is obser
This change represents the transition of power dissipa
mode from electron-dominated dissipation mode to io
dominated dissipation mode.8,10 There have been a few in
vestigation into the transition of power dissipation mode.6,8,10

But, there have not been any studies of the magnetic fi
effect on the transition.

In this letter, we investigate the transverse magnetic fi
effect on the transition. We present an evolution of the pow
characteristic from a square one (P;I 2) to a linear one (P
;I ) as the magnetic field increases. It can be understoo
an inverse transition of the aforementioned power dissipa
mode transition through the magnetic field. A diffusion und
the transverse magnetic field gives a clue to understan
the transition. Furthermore, through introducing an effect
pressure and using the sheath resistance model in Ref. 6
calculate the power characteristics of the magnetized cap
tive discharge. The calculated result is in a good agreem
with the experimental data.

The experiment is conducted in a transversely mag
tized capacitive discharge reactor, as shown in Fig. 1.
reactor is asymmetrically driven at 13.56 MHz, argon, w
two different size electrodes. The lower one is the groun

a!Electronic mail: spinup@cais.kaist.ac.kr
2520003-6951/2002/81(14)/2529/3/$19.00
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electrode~200 mm! and the upper one is the powered ele
trode~140 mm!. The two electrodes are separated by 40 m
and positioned at the center of the discharge chamber
keep the discharge between two electrodes, a confinem
ring having a diameter equal to that of the electrode an
height of 10 mm is introduced beneath the powered e
trode, and each electrode is wrapped by a ceramic cylin
200 mm in diameter and 50 mm in height. External hel
holtz coils with inner diameters of 370 mm and widths of
mm are installed to make a dc magnetic field in the direct
parallel to the electrode surface. A dc magnetic field ha
uniformity within 5% up to 30 G. rf power~ENI, A1000) is
delivered to the powered electrode through a standard L-t
matching network and a coaxial cable. Current–volta
(I –V) measurements are performed with anI –V monitor
~Scientific Systems INC, PIM! mounted on the powered
electrode. The dc bias is measured at the power elect
with a high-voltage probe. In order to compare the press
effects, experiments are performed at different pressu
~from 10 to 100 mTorr!.

While increasing the transverse magnetic field, we m
sure discharge current, voltage, and the phase between
at 10 mTorr. From these experimental data, we obtain
discharge powers and resistances with various magn
fields, as shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!. The experimental data
at 0 G are consistent with those of Ref. 8 which investiga
the electrical characteristics of the unmagnetized capac
discharge. As shown in Fig. 2~a!, the current/power charac
teristic P(I ) at 0 G changes from a linear to a square dep
dence on the current. As mentioned before, this indicate
transition of power dissipation mode from an electro
dominated dissipation mode in the bulk to an ion-domina
dissipation mode in the sheath.6,8 Total discharge power can
be expressed as

FIG. 1. Experimental setup of the transversely magnetized CCP.
9 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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Ptot5Vp•I 1Rsh•I 2, ~1!

whereI is an rf current in root-mean square~rms!, Vp is an rf
voltage across the bulk plasma in rms and is almost indep
dent of current (Vp}I 20.15),6 and the sheath resistance,Rsh,
is a function of current and pressure. We can easily see
transition in the resistance characteristics. With increas
current, the resistance at 0 G decreases (Rbulk}1/I ) and
reaches the minimum value and afterward increases (Rsheath

}I 1/2). This also reflects the transition of power dissipati
mode.8

However, as the magnetic field increases, the square
pendence of the power characteristic at high current~;1.7
A! becomes smaller and almost disappears at 28 G, such
it seems to be nearly linear. It also happens in the resista
characteristics. A concave curve of resistance changes
monotonously decreasing one as the magnetic field
creases. Hence, at 28 G, there is a small power dissipatio
ions, but large power dissipation by electrons. Therefore,
conclude that the magnetic field induces the transition
power dissipation mode from the ion-dominated dissipat
mode to the electron-dominated dissipation mode.

To explain the transition, we consider the electron dif
sion under the transverse magnetic field. The diffusion co
ficient under the magnetic field can be expressed as11

D'5
D

11vce
2 /n2 , ~2!

where n is an electron-neutral collision frequency,D
([KT/mn) is a diffusion coefficient of unmagnetize
plasma, andvce([eB/me) is an electron gyrofrequency
The crossdiffusion coefficient (D') is reduced against th
magnetic field, as in Eq.~2!. The reduction of electron dif-
fusion toward the electrode decreases the self-bias w
controls the ion power dissipation in the sheath (Pi;Vself

•I i).
12–14 Therefore, as the magnetic field increases, the

power dissipation in the sheath becomes smaller so tha
transition of power dissipation mode finally occurs. Figu
3~a! shows the self-bias against the magnetic field at a fi
current~1.7 A!. The self-bias decreases with increased m
netic field. As a result, the transition of power dissipati
mode from ion-dominated dissipation to electron-domina
dissipation occurs as shown in Fig. 2.

Similarly, increasing pressure decreases the electron
fusion toward the electrode due to an increase of elect
neutral collisions (n}Pg), so that the self-bias also de
creases against the pressure, as shown in Fig. 3~b!.

FIG. 2. Discharge power~a! and resistance characteristics~b! at 10 mTorr
with various magnetic fields from the experiments.
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Therefore, a similar phenomenon, a power dissipation m
transition, could also be induced by a pressure, as has
observed by Godyaket al.8

As mentioned herein, the transverse magnetic field
fects are similar to those of the pressure. Both decrease e
tron diffusion to the electrode and reduce self-bias, so t
ion dissipation is reduced. Thus, we can include the magn
field effect with a pressure effect by introducing the effecti
collision frequency (neff) as

D'5
KT

mn
•

1

~11vce
2 /n2!

5
KT

mneff
, ~3!

neff[n1
vce

2

n
. ~4!

Because the electron-neutral collision frequency is prop
tional to the gas pressure (n}Pg)16 and the electron gyrof-
requency is proportional to the magnetic field (vce}B),15

we rewrite the expression as the effective pressure, instea
the effective collision frequency:

Peff'Pg1a•
B2

Pg
, ~5!

wherePg is gas pressure~mTorr!, B is a magnetic field~G!,
anda'0.83 (mTorr2/G2) is constant.

To theoretically calculate the magnetic field effect to t
transition with the effective pressure, we should get theRsh

expression as a function of the pressure and current. This
been theoretically investigated by Beneking for an unmag
tized discharge.6 Because the electron density in the sheath
so small, the sheath resistance represents the space-c
limited ion current resistance in the sheath. The resista
can be espressed as6

Rsh5~& !5/2S 5

3e0AD 3/2

•S 2k

3APg
D AI

v5/2, ~6!

whereI is an rms rf current,v is a driving frequency,A is an
electrode area,k([103.75m3/2Pa1/2/V1/2S! is mobility con-
stant andPg is a gas pressure.

It is noticeable thatRsh depends only on external param
eters, such asA, k, Pg , I, andv. Although this expression is
derived under collisional sheath regime, it is well known th
resistance dependence of current and pressureRsh}AI /Pg

agrees well with experimental data for all range of g
pressures.8,14

We obtain total discharge power by substituting Eq.~5!
into Eq. ~6! instead ofPg and substituting the result into Eq
~1!

FIG. 3. Self-bias against~a! the magnetic fields and~b! the pressures at
1.7 A.
. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://apl.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Ptot5Vp•I 1~& !5/2S 5

3e0AD 3/2

•S 2k

3•2.73APg1a•B2/Pg
D S I

v D 5/2

, ~7!

where 2.73 is introduced through a pressure unit cha
from Pascal to mTorr.Vp'12 is experimentally determine
by measuring the slope of the power characteristic curv
low current. It is noted thatVp is almost constant against th
magnetic field.

Figure 4 shows the calculated result of Eq.~7! for A
51.531022 m2, Vp'12 V, v52p313.563106 Hz, a
'0.83 mTorr2/G2. As shown in Figs. 2 and 4, the calculate
results are qualitatively consistent with the experimental
sults. As the magnetic field increases, the power charact
tic @P(I )# changes from a square dependence to a lin
dependence, and the resistance changes from a con
curve to a monotonously decreasing curve. However, the
a discrepancy between the experimental and the calcul
results, as shown in Figs. 2 and 4. The experimentally
tained resistance is a less strong function of the magn
field, compared with the calculated resistance. It could
understood by considering theE3B drift expected effect in a
magnetized capacitively coupled plasma~CCP!.17,18The drift
causes a plasma shift in the direction ofE3B,18 thus reduc-
ing the electrode area~A! in Eq. ~7!. The decreased are
increases sheath resistance and it has an opposite effe
the effective pressure increase. Therefore, the experime
result of the resistance seemed to be a less strong functio
the magnetic field than the calculated resistance.

Figure 5 shows the characteristics of the power and
sistance at 0 G and 100 mTorr. The characteristics at 1
mTorr are very similar to those of the magnetized discha
~28 G! at low pressure~10 mTorr!. This is evidence that the
transition of the power dissipation mode is mainly induc
by the effective pressure~gas pressure1magnetic field!.

Compared with other magnetized discharge models,13,14

ion dissipation power is proportional toB21 in our model
while B22 in other models. Although Eq.~7! does not in-
clude an electron power dissipation in the sheath investig
in Ref. 19, the calculated current/power characteristics
qualitatively well consistent with our experimental data a
other published data.8,10,19

In conclusion, through electrical measurements of
capacitive discharge in various magnetic fields, we obser

FIG. 4. Discharge power~a! and resistance characteristics~b! at 10 mTorr
with various magnetic fields from the calculation of Eq.~7!.
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the transition of power dissipation mode at high current b
magnetic field. Because a magnetic field decreases the
bias and the ion dissipation in the sheath, the power diss
tion mode transition takes place from ion-dominated pow
dissipation to electron-dominated power dissipation, as
magnetic field increases. Through introducing the effect
pressure, we include the magnetic field effect with a press
effect, and with the Beneking sheath model including t
effective pressure, we could theoretically evaluate the tra
tion.
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